
CLINICAL SPORTS & REMEDIAL MASSAGE  
CORPORATE WELLNESS PROGRAMME



OUR STORY

Motionaid was started by Vincent South a soft tissue therapist, working to help people with 
musculoskeletal problems and educating them how to stay out of pain. 

After a number of years working in Formula one as a mechanic, I started to suffer with my own 
posture and back issues. 

After some really painful difficult times I decided I wanted to understand what the practitioners 
were doing that relieved my pain. I have never looked back and want to be able to offer my 

services to help people live a pain free life. I have treated Sporting professionals across the board 
including Formula One drivers. I have a large client base of corporate professionals that all seem 

to be suffering due to commuting, office based postures, stress and a general lack of time to  
look after themselves. 

I have been treating since 2010 and am excited to share my knowledge with your work force. 
It’s not just about the treatments, it’s about the education that you take away with you.

The benefits of our treatments are felt by everyone.



OUR COMMITMENT

A returnable medical form to be sent out to the employee to fill in this enables  
us to have a brief outline of history to date.

Detailed history continuation taken on the day of the session.

30 Minute session on the treatment table, including structural assessment
A 48hr follow up Email to check up on patient to see how they have reacted  

to the session. 

Continued care moving forwards. 



EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Help staff feel valued and supported
Educating staff in understanding the importance of good health and body structure

Better state of mind

COMPANY BENEFITS

More proactive and engaged team of individuals
Less time off work due to illness

Can do attitude
Physical and Mental improvement



THE POWER OF SPORTS MASSAGE

Enhanced tissue permeability: Massage causes the tissue membrane pores to widen, allowing 
fluids and nutrients to pass through more readily. This enables waste products such as lactic acid 

to be removed rapidly and creates an environment whereby oxygen and nutrients are quickly 
delivered to the target muscles, allowing an enhanced recovery.

Increased flexibility: Massage stretches muscle tissue in a multi-directional manner, both 
longitudinally and laterally. It can also have a similar effect on the muscular sheath and 

surrounding fascia, allowing a beneficial release of stored tension and pressure.

Scar tissue realignment: Each and every time a muscle receives trauma or injury, scar tissue is 
formed which can affect the muscle itself as well as the tendons and ligaments. If not treated 

correctly at the time of injury, this scar tissue can form haphazardly, resulting in the potential for 
long term inflexibility issues. Massage assists in realigning the scar tissue formation and reduces 

the likelihood of subsequent injury and/or pain.

Enhanced micro circulation: Massage enhances the blood flow to the tissues of the target 
muscles in a similar manner to exercise. In addition to this, massage also causes blood vessels  

to dilate enabling oxygen and nutrients to pass through more readily.



ASSESSMENTS

Objective assessment: will involve a physical examination to determine the degree  
of loss of function and to identify other factors that may be responsible for the current symptoms.

Subjective assessment: will look to obtain information regarding lifestyle, medical history and 
current condition.

Breathing Techniques / Muscle activation / Identifying biomechanical imbalances
Neck range of movement & Head positioning / Proprioception & Balance

FUNCTIONAL MOVEMENT ASSESSMENTS

Aim to restore functional movement.

Re-educating the body to move in different patterns.

To take place after the history has been taken and before the treatment takes place.
 

A visit to all workstations to ensure optimal seating position &  
Computer heights and distance, get an understanding if certain issues are indicative to office hard wear.



WELLNESS BENEFITS

STRONGER HEART, BODY & MIND

STRESS REDUCTION

BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE

LOWER CHOLESTEROL

INCREASED LIFE EXPECTANCY

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY

LESS ABSENCE FROM WORK DUE TO ILLNESS

COMMITMENT TO THE JOURNEY



COMPONENTS OF WELLNESS

 

SOCIAL

PHYSICAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

INTELLECTUAL

ENVIRONMENTAL

SPIRITUAL



EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT

Helping employees feel valued and supported.

Educating all staff of the importance of good life style choices and the  
benefits that brings.

Commitment to the journey of wellbeing.

Understanding how we got to this point and what we are going to do about it,  

the role the patient plays in their own issue.



THE FUTURE

Not only are we interested in the treatment of the people and their health aspect, but also their 
engagement, education and development, building good solid relationships is paramount to the 

development process.

This process is one of great importance for a productive and healthy workforce.  
I would like to bring ideas to the forefront and evolve this process which in turn will lead to the 

further development of anyone who wants to learn to make  

healthy lifestyle choices.

CHANGE IS INEVITABLE...



e: VINCE@MOTION-AID.COM  w: MOTION-AID.COM/
m: 07739116726


